Cheryl Hines Stays Friends
With Ex-Hubby
Curb Your Enthusiasm actress Cheryl Hines has managed to do
something rare in Hollywood: avoid a messy divorce and remain
friends with her ex. Hines told E! Online that she plans to
stay close to ex-husband, producer-manager Paul Young. “You
know what, it’s an adjustment [but] I married a really great
guy, so we still have a really great relationship.” Hines and
Young have a 6-year-old daughter, Catherine Rose. The two
quietly filed for divorce on July 20, but according to a
statement released by Hines’ rep, “They will remain extremely
close friends.”
What are the benefits of staying friends with your ex?
Cupid’s Advice:
After breaking up with someone, it might seem impossible to go
from lovers to friends. But with a fair amount of effort, it
is possible to have a good relationship with an ex. Cupid
shows you how staying close to your ex can be a good thing:
1. Learning experience: By completely stopping all contact
with your ex after breaking up, you lose the opportunity to
talk to him about what went wrong and why.
If you stay
friends, you have the chance to resolve any confusion or hurt
feelings and learn how to avoid making the same mistakes in
future relationships.
2. “Why Can’t We Be Friends?”: When you break up, not only do
you lose your ex as a friend, but also losing mutual friends
who feel like they have to take sides.
But if you stay
friendly with your ex, you can still hang out with him and his
peeps!

3. “The Kids Are All Right”: If you have kids, staying friends
with your ex shows them that even though your romantic
relationship has ended, it doesn’t mean that you and their
father can’t still be close. It might help your kids avoid
the jaded view of love and marriage that children of divorced
parents can sometimes have.

